1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Gambling problems cause the individual and society significant harm ([@bb0005]). Many of those with gambling problems are interested in receiving help for their gambling concerns ([@bb0035]). However, the large majority do not seek formal help, whether due to a lack of availability, concerns over stigma, or a desire for self-reliance ([@bb0030]; [@bb0165]; [@bb0180]; [@bb0185]). Rather than relying solely on face-to-face treatment and grassroots initiatives such as Gamblers Anonymous as the only options for accessing assistance, there is a need to develop alternative means of providing help in order to optimize the chances that people with gambling problems will access care.

The earlier research on self-help interventions for problem gambling involved the development and evaluation of self-help books and telephone helplines ([@bb0095]; [@bb0160]). More recent efforts have involved Internet interventions and smartphone apps ([@bb0105]; [@bb0135]). However, there is only very limited published research in this area to-date. An additional challenge with providing help is that many people with gambling problems have other co-occurring mental health concerns ([@bb0010]; [@bb0050]; [@bb0120]; [@bb0130]; [@bb0140]; [@bb0145]). As with the provision of care in face-to-face settings, an issue of importance to the optimization of positive outcomes from gambling problems is whether interventions for gambling problems should be provided along with the simultaneous provision of help for mental health distress ([@bb0060]; [@bb0070]; [@bb0080]; [@bb0175]; [@bb0195]; [@bb0210]). A recent randomized controlled trial (RCT) has examined the impact of providing an online depression intervention to problem gamblers and found some improvement in both gambling and depression outcomes at an 8-week follow-up ([@bb0020]).

The present trial sought to evaluate whether providing access to an evidence-based online intervention targeting depression and anxiety concurrently with an Internet intervention for gambling (G + MH) would lead to improved outcomes for problem gamblers with and without co-occurring mental health concerns as compared to just providing an online gambling intervention (G only). The mental health intervention selected was MoodGYM, a pre-existing self-help online intervention which has been shown to effectively reduce depression and anxiety symptoms at the population level ([@bb0200]). In brief, this online program uses cognitive behavioural therapy tools interactively via exercises, quizzes, workbooks, and summaries to primarily address anxiety and depression concerns. In addition, the intervention has been shown to have secondary benefits such as improving the general well-being among community users and reducing hazardous alcohol consumption ([@bb0150]), however its effectiveness and use among problem gamblers has, not to our knowledge, been evaluated.

The primary hypothesis was that, among problem gamblers with co-occurring mental health symptoms, providing access to the G + MH website would display significantly reduced gambling outcomes at three- and six-month follow-ups as compared to those provided access to the Gonly website. In addition, there were several other hypotheses in the trial (as outlined in the published protocol): that specifically targeted problem gamblers who did not meet cut-off scores for co-occurring mental health distress. However, because only a limited number of participants recruited for the trial did not meet criteria for co-occurring mental health distress (see Results), we will only report the findings from the primary hypothesis here (the results of all hypotheses can be found as part of the Final Report to the funder --available online) ([@bb0045]).

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

The study protocol is published elsewhere ([@bb0040]). Briefly, the trial was a double-blinded randomized controlled trial (RCT) with 3- and 6-month follow-ups.

2.1. Recruitment {#s0015}
----------------

The study was carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The Institutional Review Boards of the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health and the Australian National University approved the study. All participants provided informed consent after being informed about the study. Participants were recruited using online advertisements (Facebook, Google AdWords) as well as a series of offline methods (newspaper, bus advertisements, radio advertisements). While the primary target of recruitment was participants from Manitoba (due to funding agency requirements), online advertisements were also targeted across Canada. The advertisement targeted participants who were concerned about their gambling and were interested in participating in a study that provided online help for their gambling. Recruitment ads that did not restrict word counts also clarified that the trial was designed for gamblers to help evaluate online materials for problem gamblers. Prospective participants who responded to the advertisement completed a brief eligibility survey asking the participant\'s age and the Problem Gambling Severity Index (PGSI) ([@bb0065]). Inclusion criteria were being 18 or older, and having a PGSI score of 3 or more.

2.2. Randomization, experimental conditions {#s0020}
-------------------------------------------

Potential participants who met inclusion criteria were provided with an online consent form and were asked for their email address as indication that they consented to participate in the research. These prospective participants were then sent an email that contained a link to complete the remainder of the baseline survey. After completing this survey, prospective participants were asked to log into the intervention portal. Those who logged into the portal were randomized to one of two groups (1:1 ratio). Randomization was automated and stratified by participant sex, age group, and prior use of treatment for gambling problems. All participants were followed-up at three- and six-month post-randomization using an online survey (an email invitation including a unique link was sent to each participant). In order to promote retention, participants completing each of the follow-ups were sent a \$20 gift certificate from Amazon.ca (i.e., honorarium of up to \$40 total). Research staff involved in the trial were not informed of respondents\' group allocation during interventions or at follow-up.

### 2.2.1. Intervention groups {#s0025}

#### 2.2.1.1. Gambling only group (G only) {#s0030}

The online intervention was an adaptation of the Hodgins et al. self-help booklets for problem gambling ([@bb0085]). These booklets have been subjected to a series of RCTs demonstrating their efficacy ([@bb0055]; [@bb0100]; [@bb0090]). In addition, the booklets have been successfully translated into an online format previously ([@bb0105]). The content of the booklets (and the website) relies heavily on the tools developed in cognitive behavioural therapy and leads the participant through choosing a goal, making a change, and preventing relapse.

#### 2.2.1.2. Gambling plus Mental Health group (G ± MH) {#s0035}

In addition to the G only online intervention, participants in the G + MH group were also provided access to MoodGYM, an extensively evaluated Internet intervention for mental health distress targeting both depression and anxiety ([@bb0025]; [@bb0075]; [@bb0150]). For these participants, the G and MH interventions were both provided concurrently on their intervention portal home page as two different sets of modules that could be completed at the individual\'s leisure. Since participants were not recruited for an anxiety and/or depression study, further information for why they were given access to MoodGYM was not provided. Furthermore, while the program\'s main focus is to target depression and anxiety symptoms, it can and has been used by community samples for managing general psychological distress as noted by the developers ([@bb0150]).

2.3. Sample size estimate {#s0040}
-------------------------

As there was no direct evidence to inform a power analysis to test the proposed hypotheses, the estimated sample size was based on the work of Hodgins et al. evaluating self-help booklets ([@bb0100]; [@bb0090]). Using the conventions of a two-tailed test with an alpha of 0.05, a power of 0.80, and correlations between baseline and follow-up assessment measures of 0.5, a sample size of 112 participants per group (G-only and G + MH) was needed in order to detect a differential reduction of 2 gambling days per month between groups. A change of \<2 gambling days may not be clinically significant. A 20% loss to follow-up by the 6-month follow-up was allowed for, resulting in a planned sample size of 280 participants.

2.4. Data analysis {#s0045}
------------------

### 2.4.1. Outcome variables {#s0050}

Following [@bb0105], the primary outcome variables were number of days gambled in the past 30 days, and a past 3-month version of the NORC DSM-IV Screen for Gambling Problems (NODS) which indicates DSM-IV gambling severity ([@bb0190]; [@bb0205]). Secondary outcomes were the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9; past 2 weeks) to assess current depression (a score of 10 or more indicates moderate depression) ([@bb0125]) and the Generalized Anxiety Disorder Scale (GAD-7; current experience) was used to assess anxiety (a score of 10 or more indicates moderate anxiety) ([@bb0170]).

### 2.4.2. Baseline and follow-up assessments {#s0055}

Participants completed the PGSI (past 12 months) to assess severity of problem gambling. In addition to the outcome variables assessing gambling, the Kessler Distress Scale (*K*-10) was used to measure current mental health distress ([@bb0015]; [@bb0115]), with a cut-off score of 22 or more indicating current mental health distress. Prior treatment access (e.g. counselling, gamblers anonymous, helplines, self-help) was assessed using a comprehensive set of 10 yes/no items employed in previous research ([@bb0100]; [@bb0090]). Finally, demographic characteristics were also assessed. The three- and six-month follow-up surveys contained the same items using a past 3-month timeframe were appropriate (with the exception of demographic variables, which were not repeated).

### 2.4.3. Analysis plan {#s0060}

Bivariate analyses of baseline demographic and gambling characteristics were conducted. The analysis of the primary and secondary outcome variables employed mixed effect repeated measures models -- each examining the fixed effect of time, intervention, and the time by intervention interaction. Missing data were estimated using a maximum likelihood approach. If any baseline characteristics (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) were found to be significantly different between intervention groups they were to be added to the mixed effect models as covariates.Table 1Differences between G-only and G + MH interventions on baseline demographic and clinical characteristics for gamblers with co-occurring mental health distress.Table 1VariableIntervention*p*Gambling intervention only\
(n = 102)Gambling + MH\
(n = 112)Age, mean years (SD)40.2 (12.9)40.7 (12.7)0.777Males, % (n)42.2 (43)43.8 (49)0.814Some post-secondary or greater, % (n)62.7 (64)51.8 (58)0.109Married/common law, % (n)51.0 (52)50.9 (57)0.990Full/part-time employed, % (n)67.6 (69)70.5 (79)0.648Personal income \>\$30,000, % (n)72.0 (72)70.9 (78)0.861PGSI, mean (SD)16.7 (5.8)17.5 (5.4)0.280NODS, mean (SD)7.1 (2.3)7.0 (2.3)0.842Days gambled in last 30, mean (SD)13.6 (7.3)13.1 (8.2)0.644Ever attended formal treatment, % (n)37.3 (38)37.5 (42)0.970PHQ-9, mean (SD)14.4 (6.3)14.8 (6.4)0.643GAD-7, mean (SD)11.1 (5.7)11.9 (5.8)0.317[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5]

3. Results {#s0065}
==========

Overall, a total of 386 participants met eligibility criteria and were screened into the study. Of those, 284 verified their email address and completed the baseline questionnaire thus enrolling into the study. Due to a programming error, one participant was not randomized at baseline and did not receive an intervention, therefore reducing the final sample to 283 participants. Of these participants, 75.6% (n = 214) scored 22 or above on the K-10, indicating the co-occurrence of clinically significant mental health symptoms. This high occurrence of clinically significant mental health symptoms in a general sample only recruited for gambling concerns did not allow meaningful comparisons to be made to those participants without co-occurring mental health concerns, as was originally proposed in the protocol. Participants who scored \<22 on the K-10 were randomized, received access to the interventions, and the appropriate honourariums for follow-up, however, their results were not considered in these analyses. Complete results are available online as part of the Final Report to the funder ([@bb0045]).

[Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} displays bivariate comparisons of demographic and gambling characteristics for the 214 participants with co-occurring mental health symptoms between those in the G only condition versus those in the G + MH condition and found no significant differences (*p* \> 0.05) between conditions. A consort chart is provided in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Consort chart.Fig. 1

Of the 214 participants, the mean (SD) PGSI score was 17.2 (5.6), with 95.8% (205) meeting a score of 8 of more on the PGSI (indicating high risk gambling with a substantial level of gambling related problems). The most common types of gambling endorsed by participants as causing them problems were video lottery terminals (58.9%), slot machines (52.8%), instant or scratch tickets (27.6%), tables games in a casino (25.2%), and lottery tickets (19.6%) (video lottery terminals and slot machines are distinct forms of gambling which can be located in different venues, thus are reported separately). A total of 37.4% stated that they had ever attended formal treatment for their gambling concerns. Baseline scores on the PHQ-9 indicating current depression (Mean \[SD\] of 14.6 \[6.3\]) and the GAD-7 indicating current anxiety (Mean \[SD\] of 11.5 \[5.7\]) confirmed that the sample had significant co-occurring mental health symptoms.

The attrition rate was high, with 47.2% completing at least one follow-up (38.8% completed the 3-month follow-up and 34.1% completed the 6-month follow-up). There were no significant differences in attrition rates between conditions (*p* \> 0.05).

3.1. Impact of the added mental health intervention on improvements in gambling outcomes {#s0070}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The primary hypothesis was tested using mixed effects models to investigate the effect of the G + MH intervention versus the G-only intervention on gambling changes over time (see [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). The two outcome measures were NODS scores and the number of days gambled in the past 30. Overall, both models revealed no significant differences across interventions in gambling at baseline, however both groups experienced significant reductions in their gambling severity (NODS; *p* ≤0.0001) and frequency (days gambled in the past 30; *p* ≤0.0001) over time. Neither model supported the hypothesis, as the reductions in gambling severity over time did not differ by intervention groups (NODS: *p* = 0.211; Number of days gambling in the past month: *p* = 0.373). Graphs illustrating the changes in gambling severity and gambling frequency over time across both the G-only and the G + MH interventions are presented in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}.Table 2Mixed-effect model results of time, intervention, and time by intervention for gamblers with co-occurring mental health distress (N = 214).Table 2EffectEstimate*tp*NODSIntercept6.7329.74\<0.0001Time (Reference: Baseline) 3-months−2.23−6.41\<0.0001 6-months−2.60−7.21\<0.0001Intervention (Reference: G + MH) G - only0.040.130.897*Fp*Time by intervention interaction1.570.211  Number of days gambled in the last 30Intercept13.1318.57\<0.0001Time (Reference: Baseline) 3-months−5.86−5.54\<0.0001 6-months−6.52−5.97\<0.0001Intervention (Reference: G + MH) G - only0.490.480.630*Fp*Time by intervention interaction0.990.373[^6]Fig. 2Gambling severity and frequency across time for gamblers with co-occurring mental health symptoms in the G-only and G + MH intervention (N = 214).Fig. 2

3.2. Impact of the added mental health intervention on improvement in mental health outcomes {#s0075}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to examining changes in gambling over time, we also conducted secondary analyses to examine whether the provision of simultaneous access to online help for gambling problems and mental health symptoms had an impact on depression and anxiety symptoms over time. Two mixed-effects models (same procedure as with testing the primary hypothesis) were fitted to the data to examine these associations separately for depressive (PHQ-9) and anxiety (GAD-7) symptoms among gamblers While gamblers with co-occurring mental health symptoms experienced a significant decrease in both their depressive and anxiety symptoms over time, these decreases were not dependent on whether they received access to the mental health intervention in addition to the gambling intervention (see [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Mixed-effect model results of time, intervention, and time by intervention on depressive symptoms (PHQ-9) and gambling symptoms (GAD-7) for gamblers with co-occurring mental health distress (N = 214).Table 3EffectEstimate*tp*PHQ-9Intercept14.7925.11\<0.0001Time (Reference: Baseline) 3-months−4.31−5.27\<0.0001 6-months−5.55−6.58\<0.0001Intervention (Reference: G + MH) G - only−0.40−0.470.638*Fp*Time by intervention interaction1.250.288  GAD-7Intercept11.8821.96\<0.001Time (Reference: Baseline) 3-months−4.01−5.02\<0.001 6-months−4.39−5.31\<0.001Intervention (Reference: G + MH) G - only−0.79−1.000.317*Fp*Time by intervention interaction1.540.217[^7][^8]

3.3. Participants\' use of interventions {#s0080}
----------------------------------------

Participants were encouraged to use the online interventions and received three reminder emails to login to the website, and a detailed record of the amount and type of use participants made of the G-only and the G + MH was kept. While both interventions provided access to a self-help online gambling tool comprised of four modules and a workbook, the G + MH intervention included additional access to an online mental health intervention (i.e., MoodGYM) which included an introductory component, five modules and a separate workbook. Furthermore, it is important to note that while participants were able to complete modules of the gambling self-help tool in any order, access to each module within MoodGYM is dependent on the completion of the preceding module. Overall, 46% (n = 98) of the whole sample accessed the gambling self-help tools, and 43% (n = 91) completed at least two modules. Conversely, of the 112 participants randomized to receive access to MoodGYM, only 25% (n = 28) accessed it and 7% (n = 8) completed at least two modules. Given the small proportion of participants accessing MoodGYM, it did not make sense to conduct analyses relating amount of use to outcome. The proportion of participants who used the self-help online gambling tools and MoodGYM, within each of the G-only and G + MH interventions is presented in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}.Table 4Proportion of participants using different components of each online intervention among gamblers with co-occurring mental health distress (N = 214).Table 4Component of intervention used% within intervention (n)G -- only intervention (N = 102) Self-help gambling tools51.0 (52)G + MH intervention (N = 112) Self-help gambling tools only17.0 (19) MoodGYM only0.1 (1) Self-help gambling tools & MoodGYM24.1 (27)

4. Discussion {#s0085}
=============

Gambling problems and mental health concerns often co-occur ([@bb0010]; [@bb0050]; [@bb0120]; [@bb0130]; [@bb0140]; [@bb0145]). There are a number of unanswered questions regarding how best to provide help to people with these combined difficulties. The aim of this RCT was to determine whether there was benefit to adding access to an online intervention for mental health concerns to one for gambling. The prediction was that such a "one-stop shop" for people with combined concerns would lead to improved gambling outcomes as compared to providing just a gambling intervention. However, results from the current trial did not confirm this prediction. While there were large reductions in quantity of gambling in both groups, there was no clear evidence that participants garnered additional benefits from having access to a mental health intervention in addition to an online gambling intervention.

Secondary analyses were also conducted to test for any potential benefits of providing access to an online mental health intervention to the gambling intervention in order to reduce levels of depression and anxiety among this group with both gambling and mental health concerns (but who were concerned solely with their gambling). As with the gambling outcomes, while there were substantial reductions in self-reported measures of depression and anxiety in both groups, the additional provision of the mental health intervention did not appear to result in larger improvements in depression or anxiety as compared to just receiving the gambling intervention, as has generally been found in other gambling intervention trials ([@bb0155]; [@bb0215]). The online mental health intervention chosen for this trial, MoodGYM, has an extensive evidence base regarding its efficacy to promote improvements in anxiety and depression in a variety of different settings. As such, it is unlikely that the lack of findings were because MoodGYM is ineffective. A more likely explanation is that the particular circumstances of this trial - providing a mental health intervention to a group concerned about their gambling but who were unaware that they would also be offered help for mental health concerns - led to the lack of observed effects (i.e., participants were seeking help for their gambling and, in this context, were not motivated to access and use tools for mental health distress). This is the case, even though the participants reported significant mental health distress. Further, there was very limited use of the mental health intervention among those offered it, further emphasizing the lack of interest in these additional resources. It is possible that a more integrated gambling and mental health online intervention would result in more use of the mental health component. Or, a briefer mental health intervention might be more appropriate for the context such as its addition to a website that people are accessing because of gambling concerns.

There were a number of limitations in this trial. Primarily, the attrition rate was high as compared to other follow-up rates the authors of this paper have observed within previous gambling research ([@bb5000]; [@bb0110]), leading to the need for caution in interpreting the results. In addition, the trial itself could be regarded as underpowered because it might be more appropriate to expect small effect sizes rather than the medium effect size assumption that was employed in the power analysis. Finally, it is relevant to note that the gambling intervention has not demonstrated efficacy to reduce gambling in an online format (but has in a paper and pencil format) ([@bb0055]; [@bb0110]; [@bb0100]; [@bb0090]; [@bb0105]). Lastly, it should be noted that the authors anticipated only 50% of the sample of gamblers to meet cut-off scores for general psychological distress based on prevalence data. It is unknown why the high prevalence of psychological distress was observed, however it should be explored in future studies. However, despite these limitations, the pattern of results from this trial indicates that combining online interventions for gambling and mental health concerns might not be an effective means of providing additional help among gamblers who also have mental health concerns (or, at least, that the particular interventions employed in the current trial did not provide a combined additional benefit).

While the number of participants who had co-occurring gambling and mental health concerns was striking (even in a sample that was recruited solely because of their gambling concerns), we conclude that the additional provision of a mental health intervention to a website targeting gambling concerns does not appear to improve either gambling or mental health outcomes above that observed by providing the gambling intervention alone.
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[^1]: Note: Group differences were computed using chi-squares and *t*-tests.

[^2]: PGSI; Problem Gambling Severity Index.

[^3]: NODS; NORC DSM-IV Screen for past 3 month Gambling Problems.

[^4]: PHQ-9; Patient Health Questionnaire.

[^5]: GAD-7; Generalized Anxiety Disorder 7-item scale.

[^6]: NODS; NORC DSM-IV Screen for past 3 month Gambling Problems.

[^7]: Note: GAD-7; Generalized Anxiety Disorder 7-item scale.

[^8]: PHQ-9; Personal Health Questionnaire.
